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Hi Jesse, 
We’re enhancing our Advocacy investment option by adding 
new asset classes to make it more diverse, while continuing to 
offer a high growth strategy. 

We’ve also decided to change the name to the High Growth option and reduce the 
investment fee from 1 October 2021.The new name better reflects the investment strategy of 
the option as it aims to deliver returns of 4.5% p.a. above CPI over the long term, while still 
investing in line with our Ethical Charter. 
  
   

The Advocacy option is changing but rest assured that our advocacy 
work isn’t. 

  

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f77962251b3bc0105012f7a7f0f2c499af044c286f8060a60eea4374a69616c51c114072e98a78bc2a6eb2a3015c56d9e62fb
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f77962251b3bc0105012f7a7f0f2c499af044c286f8060a60eea4374a69616c51c114072e98a78bc2a6eb2a3015c56d9e62fb
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Australian Ethical continues to find opportunities to advocate for change with companies that we 
invest in, ones that don’t meet our Ethical Charter that we hold nominal holdings for, and ones we 
don’t invest in. 
 
We also engage with government on policy issues relating to climate and biodiversity, human 
rights and animal protection. You can see examples of our recent advocacy work on our website. 

LATEST ADVOCACY 

 

  

 

What’s changing? 
 
From 1 October 2021 the following changes will be in place: 
   

 

 

The Advocacy option will be renamed the ‘High Growth option’  

 

We plan to invest in additional growth assets such as alternatives and unlisted property  

 

The investment fee will reduce from 1.20% p.a. to 0.99% p.a. 

 

The recommended minimum investment timeframe will increase from 7 to 10 years, with an 
investment objective of 4.5% p.a. above CPI (after investment fees and indirect costs)  

 

The risk level for the option remains High due to the continued allocation to growth assets 
  

 

  

 
For further details on these changes please the Significant Event Notice on our website. 
   

FIND OUT MORE  

   

Why are we making these changes? 
 
The purpose of these changes is to provide a more diversified offering with a lower investment 
fee, and we’re changing the objective of the option to provide a better view of the long-term 
returns you can expect. 
   

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f7796221ce6307ef07e13846a25d4fc14744d9dd83d632af5dabb42da6eca1f3c2d647358f26e57243c20c14ac3bfb3871893
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f7796150cec26fe455bc4f50d3805a6457cdb9cfb1afd3cca8b36641a772250921d9b95d76870bfa399da726e866de6b40e75
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f7796f5da8f8b6f68739905c584097e652c90802d23f11e063a6305c02659cc975ed20b758e0590f7e400744e42fa4dbea8fc
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What do you need to do? 
 
There’s no action required on your part. The changes will take effect from 1 October 2021. If you 
want to review or update your investment options you can do this anytime by logging into your 
member portal. 
 
Please note that an investment switch will incur a buy/sell spread. The buy sell spread ensures 
transaction costs involved in buying or selling of assets are fairly allocated only to those members 
who incurred these costs. More information on the buy/sell spread of our products is available on 
our super fees information page. 
   

 

We're here to help 

If you need any help call us on 1800 021 227  
Monday to Friday 8.30am-5.30pm (AEST) or email us. 

  
   

 

 

     

members@australianethical.com.au | 1800 021 227 

This information is of a general nature and is not intended to provide you with financial advice or take into account your 
personal objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on the information, consider its appropriateness to your 

circumstances and read the product disclosure statement (PDS), available at australianethical.com.au/super/pds . You may 
wish to seek independent financial advice from a licensed or authorised financial adviser before making an investment 

decision. Interests in the Australian Ethical Retail Superannuation Fund (ABN 49 633 667 743) are offered by Australian 
Ethical Investment Limited (ABN 47 003 188 930, AFSL 229949) and issued by the Trustee of the Fund, Australian Ethical 

Superannuation Pty Limited (ABN 43 079 259 733) USI AET0100AU. Australian Ethical respects your privacy. All information 
contained in your email will be stored on our servers and handled in accordance with Australian Ethical’s Privacy Policy which 
is located on our website at australianethical.com.au/privacy-policy. You are receiving this email because you have elected to 

receive updates and information from Australian Ethical.  
 

        

 

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f77968167e1a61a82aa65f480d19e497aa51f742a71b8fb1be6e89e746a19403444f3f361e0e058be93ea138752dfeafa942a
mailto:members@australianethical.com.au?subject=
mailto:members@australianethical.com.au
tel:1800021227
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http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=7d8af6df4f0fe65d6fa1e169de809af425482630f3fd3efe6b8e9e70c558e5f082d85fa6788cb406415ca14bb47697d3db41920efaa5902b
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=e4caa8a8d61f77962251b3bc0105012f7a7f0f2c499af044c286f8060a60eea4374a69616c51c114072e98a78bc2a6eb2a3015c56d9e62fb
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